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Mary Priester
TriMet Public Art Manager
System-Wide
Buster Simpson

Poetic phrases solicited from the general public are printed on the orange fencing used to control erosion during light rail construction. The same phrases are currently being stamped into concrete sidewalks along the new alignment.

All of the phrases are listed online at orangelining.net.
Art Starts Now

Impressed Concrete

WHAT WE LOVE WILL SAVE US
Powell light rail overpass
Horatio Law

Recycled bicycle and skateboard parts are arranged to resemble skeletal remains of prehistoric dinosaurs or “velosaurus” in a series of 8 concrete bas-relief panels embedded into the retaining walls under the structure.
Three tall arches join to form an open canopy-like sculpture that serves as a landmark for the plaza and a gathering place for the community.
Susan Zoccola
Artist Proposal
SE Park Ave Station
July 2012
Trolley Trail Sculptures

- Six northwest artists will create sculptures made out of wood from trees removed from the Trolley Trail.
- The sculptures will be sited along the new portion of the Trail built by TriMet as part of the light rail project.
Patrick Gracewood
Lee Imonen
Toby Johnson
Kula Design
Chris Papa
Hilary Pfeifer

[Diagram of totem poles with various animals and symbols]
Mosaic Column Treatment

- System-wide project
- Supports line identity through style and materials
- Expresses uniqueness of station areas by specific content
Public Art Advisory Committee

Mark Annen – Architect/Artist (Brooklyn)
Christine Bourdette – Visual artist
Kristin Calhoun – Public Art Manager, Regional Arts and Culture Council
Jef Gunn – Artist/PNCA Instructor (Brooklyn)
Bob Hastings – TriMet Agency Architect (South Waterfront)
Eleanore Hunter – Oak Grove Community Council Chair (Oak Grove)
Gary Michael – Architect/Artist (Milwaukie)
Cheryl Snow (Chair) – Executive Director, Clackamas County Arts Alliance
More information?

For more information regarding the PMLR public art program and artists visit trimet.org/pm or contact:

Michelle Traver, TriMet Public Art Coordinator
traverm@trimet.org.

Mary Priester, TriMet Public Art Manager
priestem@trimet.org

To learn more about TriMet’s public art program in general, visit trimet.org/publicart.